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Overdoses now leading cause 
of death of Americans under 50

 http://www.cbsnews.com/news/overdoses
-are-leading-cause-of-death-americans-
under-50/

 790 AZ residents dead from opioid 
overdoses in 2016

 3,896 FL residents dead from opioid 
overdoses in 2015

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/overdoses-are-leading-cause-of-death-americans-under-50/


64,070
Drug overdose deaths in 2016

 21-percent 
increase over the 
year before

 Approximately 
three-fourths of 
all drug overdose 
deaths are caused 
by opioids 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention(CDC) in August, 2017



Why we all should care…

 Drugs don’t discriminate
 It’s a community concern
 Most drug deaths are from the legal ones
 Face of addiction has changed
 Let’s prevent pain
 Lives matter… all of them
 Let’s be in the know…



Spiders and Drugs



Old School vs. New School

 Just say “No”
 Scare tactics
 Street drugs
 Low potency drugs
 Backstreet deals, phone 

calls
 Noticeable use
 Drugs
 Minimal deaths

 Be in the Know
 Scary truths
 Prescription drugs
 Fatally potent drugs
 Online sales, texts
 Concealed 
 Chemicals and edibles 
 Leading cause of unintentional 

injury deaths in US





What are we fighting?
 Teen brain
◦ Lack of life experience
◦ We all suffered from it
 Today vs. when you were growing up

 Irrational brain
◦ Drug addicted
◦ Addicts “normal” is different

 Behaviors
◦ Inappropriate vs. appropriate
◦ “learned” or self taught

 Technology
◦ Easy access to early exposure





Childhood to Early Adulthood

 At 9 years old… The circuitry that will support the 
operations of an adult brain is being fine-tuned. Nine-
year-olds are fortifying their ability to learn – they no 
longer are learning to read, but are reading to learn

 From 10 – 15 years old… Brain development boosts 
several abilities - planning, retaining information, solving 
complex tasks and using self-control

 From 16 – 20 years old… The brain’s ability to send 
and receive signals speeds up, which increases its 
capacity for more complex reasoning and processing



Perceived Risk
 When perceived risk is up… drug use is 

down

 When there is no talk of drug dangers… 
young people will not worry or fear 
potential consequences

 Recognizing the opioid crisis, may drive 
down the use, but what drug use 
increases?





Drugs are 
mind 

altering 
substances





How kids 
roll today…







Products that mimic drugs?
And other trends…

 Snortable chocolate
 Big league chew
 Smoking/vaping alcohol 
◦ “drunkorexia”

 Palcohol
 Purple drank



Youth
Then vs. Now

 Books
 In person friends
 Calling/passed notes
 Playing outside
 Rode bikes/drove cars
 Smoked candy cigarettes 

or tried pot, cigarettes
 Respected/fear parents

 Internet
 Online friends
 Texting
 Playing on phone/internet
 Uber and Lyft
 Vaping, edibles, popping 

pills, ecstasy
 Threaten to call CPS or 

police 



Drugs look like candy
You never know what you are getting

Los Pollos Hermanos
Meth (Candy) Buckets

Flavored Cocaine





Stranger Danger
 Important messaging that starts early

 Don’t talk to strangers

 Don’t leave with strangers

 Don’t take candy or unknown substances 
from a stranger



Stranger Danger just as 
important for young adults

 Teens at parties

 Going to music fests

 On their own at college

 Making new friends without parental 
supervision



Same Messaging, Different 
Verbiage

 Don’t take unknown substances from 
people you just met

 Don’t leave a club/party alone with 
someone you just met 

 If intoxicated chance for bad decisions 
increase



12.5
Average age to start experimenting with 

drugs and alcohol



“Teens' behavior is strongly 
associated with their parents' 
behavior and expectations, so 

parents who expect their 
children to drink and use drugs 
will have children who drink and 

use drugs."

Joseph A. Califano, Jr., CASA's chairman and founder and former U.S. 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare



Social Norms in 
the Media

I was banging 7 gram rocks and finishing them! That’s how I roll!

Failed drug test…again

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=lEr3Q3nlxR_e8M&tbnid=xhsnsWhPP5K3dM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://hollywoodlife.com/2013/05/09/amanda-bynes-plea-deal-driving-suspended-license/&ei=dAUgUqK3IqTtigKK9YGoBg&bvm=bv.51495398,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNGjrEdRBF8QoBow0O6JllWjg8jUcA&ust=1377916553766269
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=TyehpLKAcAMtAM&tbnid=a4mnli6s-IobOM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://blog.zap2it.com/pop2it/2013/08/miley-cyrus-twerking-ratchet-culture-molly-definitions.html&ei=DQYgUuHxLKTCigLQnYDACA&bvm=bv.51495398,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNHOiJgISCQYBslRX8R7KrH32izKEw&ust=1377916733593602


Some don’t make it though…



Roles models help define Norms
Where the norms come from are IMPORTANT

o Parents
o Teachers
o Grandparents
o Music instructor
o Counselors
o Sports coaches
o Positive Peer – after 

school program

o Neighbors
o Aunts/Uncles
o Pastors
o SROs
o Youth group 

leaders
o Bosses
o Important adults





Push ‘em toward their 
PASSION

o #1 Reason teens use drugs… 
o Boredom

o What are you passionate about?
oSports/Fitness – team, classes, 5K
oDancing – classes, fun, events
oPets – rescue, shelters, volunteer, vetinarian
oMusic – singing, listening 
oReading – for fun, as a volunteer
oWriting – songs, poetry, books
oTeaching – any classes
oArt – are the creative? Photography, drawing, painting
oComputers – games, social media, websites



Top 10 Reasons High School 
Seniors Say They Use Drugs

1. To have fun

2. To feel good

3. To deal with stress

4. To avoid being sad

5. Boredom

6. It was new and exciting

7. To stay focused

8. To fit in

9. To feel normal

10. Craved it or addicted to it

2016 Arizona Youth Survey State Report, ACJC



Prevalent Drugs of Abuse:

Alcohol
Cigarettes
Marijuana

Source: Monitoring the Future Survey, Institute for 
Social Research, University of Michigan, 1999.

* Prescription Drugs





Highs in the Home
You don’t need to know a drug dealer to get high

 Cabinets
◦ Medicine
 Prescription, OTC

◦ Liquor
◦ Office
 Dust off, whiteout, markers, 

◦ Kitchen
 Air freshener, cleaners, aerosols 

◦ Garage
 Paints, cleaners, etc.



Inhalants

 Not classified as drugs, classified as poisons
 “Inhalants kill more first time users than any other 

substance used as a drug” Buzzed, 2014

 Deprives oxygen to the brain
 Examples:
◦ paints, whip cream canisters,                                                 

markers, whiteout, cooking spray,                                                     
superglue, gasoline,                                                                          
nitrous oxide “whippets”,                                                            
aerosols – hairspray, etc.

 www.inhalants.org

http://www.inhalants.org/


10 Common Energy Drink Ingredients
Buyer beware. Almost every energy drink has its own "energy blend" of 

proprietary ingredients. And keep in mind that manufactures aren’t required 
to tell you how much of each ingredient their product contains

 Caffeine
 Ginseng
 B Vitamins
 Sugar
 Taurine

 Green Tea Extract
 Guarana
 Green Coffee Extract
 Ginkgo Biloba
 Carnitine 

EatingWell.com 



Teen dies after drinking latte, 
Mountain Dew and an energy 

drink within 2 hours

 16 year old Davis Allen Cripe of South                                         
Carolina died after consuming excessive                              
amounts of caffeine within 2 hours

 Caffeine induced arrhythmia 
◦ Irregular heartbeat

 More teens consuming caffeine                                                         
than ever before
◦ Adults – 400 mg vs Teens – 100 mg

◦ Parents, talk to your kids…



Risks of Energy Drinks 
for Teens

o Potential harms, caused by too 
much caffeine or similar ingredients -
heart palpitations, seizures, strokes 
and even sudden death

o Some cans - 4 to 5 times more caffeine than soda
o Energy drinks are the fastest growing US beverage market

o 2011 sales expected to top $9 billion

o 1/3 of teens & young adults regularly consume energy drinks

Medical Journal: Pediatrics, February, 2011

Clinical report on energy drinks expected soon from American Academy of Pediatrics that may include guidelines for doctors

http://healthcare.qa/pages/day-care-snacks-lacking-in-nutritional-value


http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/11/17/energy-drinks-kids_n_6174270.html&ei=vl1bVeLLHoucyATl_IGYDg&bvm=bv.93756505,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNFJqai1soShmqDKkNZZYrCRMD0iQQ&ust=1432137479420933
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://blogs.villagevoice.com/forkintheroad/2008/08/antienergy_drin.php&ei=bl9bVY_gC4qryQTagILYDA&bvm=bv.93756505,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNFG-kCpDJOnYmXTPjJ_QJmAxT0GgA&ust=1432137952876257


How do you recognize difference?

 An energy drink has 
a supplement facts 
label

 An alcohol energy 
drink does NOT



http://cojac.ca.gov/youth/pdf/aed
_flyer4.pdf

http://cojac.ca.gov/youth/pdf/aed_flyer4.pdf


Palcohol

 Powdered alcohol
 Just add water to bag
 Equivalent to standard 

mixed drink
 Approved by US Alcohol 

and Tobacco Tax and Trade 
Bureau

 Available online
 http://www.palcohol.com/

http://www.palcohol.com/


Purple Drank
 Recreational drug popular in                                                                                   

the hip-hop community 
 Promethazine (antihistamine), codeine

(narcotic), maybe some vicodin, jolly 
rancher, sprite

 Slang: Sizzurp, Screw,                                                                        
Lean, Syrup, Purple Tonic,                                                                              
Texas Tea and Purple Sprite 

 Effects: drowsiness,                                 
sedation, blurred vision, euphoria, 
nervousness, insomnia &               
hallucinations 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.chicagonow.com/ex-posts-facto/2013/02/nbaallstarweekend2013houstonpurpledrank/&ei=zV9bVYy_Ec-kyAS7poPwBg&bvm=bv.93756505,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNFG-kCpDJOnYmXTPjJ_QJmAxT0GgA&ust=1432137952876257
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.memeaddicts.com/sports/lil-wayne-sizzurp/&ei=_V9bVYWQGoKCyQSgh4GACQ&bvm=bv.93756505,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNFG-kCpDJOnYmXTPjJ_QJmAxT0GgA&ust=1432137952876257


Lean/Dirty Sprite/Purple Drank



E-cigarettes
 According to the FDA, electronic 

cigarettes are battery-operated 
devices the turn nicotine or other 
chemicals into a vapor that is 
inhaled by the user

 Use on the rise among teens
 Easy to conceal other drug use
 Liquid nicotine = potential hazard
 “Vaping” or using “Dabs”
 Vaping Pens…



Electronic Nicotine Delivery 
Systems (ENDS)

• Vaporizers, vape pens, hookah pens, electronic cigarettes, e-pipes, etc.



E-cig use and teens

 Use among middle and high school students 
tripled from 2013-2014

 High School
◦ 4.5% to 13.4% 
◦ 660,000 – 2 million

 Middle School
◦ 1.1% to 3.9%
◦ 120,000 – 450,000



ENDS and Teen Use
 More than 3 million middle and high 

school students were current users of e-cigs 
in 2015

 In 2014, 81% of current youth e-cig users 
cited the availability of appealing flavors as 
primary reason for use

 How do they obtain:
◦ Visa Gift Cards          Amazon Account =  

Purchase





 “This vape is so authentic 
to your favorite soda pop 
that you'll think you're 
sipping it from a straw 
rather than your 
electronic cigarette.”

 E-cig liquids -
Irreversible lung 
damage – Popcorn 
Lung

Stanford Research into the Impact of Tobacco Advertising.





What does it look like?

Regular Cigarettes, Electronic Cigarettes, 
Vaporizer Pens

Vaping pens

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=N2T3I2O9_atfUM&tbnid=NXL5e0T_IoGrdM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.hightimes.com/read/high-times-2014-vape-pen-buyer%E2%80%99s-guide&ei=xh6OU_ucE8jHoAStnoC4AQ&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNHUgFdIESMig_KfJXBPqhU-WoupIQ&ust=1401909137850240
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=pPWuFahQYO3DXM&tbnid=1C82n_0GRO5aWM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.jsbcigarette.com/pid9829/Menthol+electronic+cigarette+liquid.htm&ei=TyGOU73ZCdCJogSQj4LQCA&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNERs8-nz2YyTkvhQ6s3PNRjSgl3gQ&ust=1401909902582146
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=luR420Nvmyo3eM&tbnid=R6Q8u1Jm-X_RBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://fitvapes.com/blogs/e-cig-tips-maintenance/11663029-11-tips-to-help-you-choose-the-best-electronic-cigarette&ei=DyKOU-TJF9L0oASf5IKQDg&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNERs8-nz2YyTkvhQ6s3PNRjSgl3gQ&ust=1401909902582146
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=DqUlO57wrw0bYM&tbnid=iHPakM1FgrUcEM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://chooseecigarettes.com/electronic-cigarette-starter-kit-explained/&ei=7iKOU9DTMYn3oATZ9YCoAw&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNERs8-nz2YyTkvhQ6s3PNRjSgl3gQ&ust=1401909902582146


Juul –The iPhone of e-cigs





JUUL
“Juuling”
#JUULVAPOR





PhixVape Kit

 The ultra-portable revolution is in full 
swing, and the pod based Phix system 
by Major League Vapers makes a 
good case for why it should be your 
ultra-portable of choice! 



 Wax pens are vape pens 
used to vaporize herbal 
wax concentrates and 
e-solid gels. Wax vape 
pen atomizers are for 
use with wax 
concentrates and 
thick oils. Do not use 
with tobacco or e-
liquids. For legal herbal 
concentrates and 
aromatherapy dabs 
only.

Wax Pen Starter Kits



Wax and containers



Mods
“Modding”

 They have more features than regular e-cigarettes, 
customizable options, long battery life, and most 
importantly, they produce more vapor

 “Modifying” them to accommodate larger batteries 
and higher resistance atomizers, and better 
cartridges and tanks



More Mods



E-cig explosions

16 year old teen 
suffers 2nd degree 

burns to face



Teens and Vape 
explosions 



Man loses 7 
teeth after 

vaping 
explosion

Man loses 
part of 

tongue after 
vaping 

explosion



 E-Cig Blows up in Man's Pocket
 E-cig lodges into ceiling after blowing up in 

man's hand

E-cig Explosions

http://www.cnn.com/2016/02/25/health/e-cigarette-explodes-in-mans-pocket/
http://abc7.com/news/e-cigarette-lodges-into-ceiling-after-exploding-in-oc-mans-hands/551894/


5 Tips to help avoid vape battery 
explosions



Electronic Cigarettes and Liquid 
Nicotine Exposures - AAPCC

Year Number of Cases 
2011 271 
2012 460 
2013 1,543 
2014 4,024  
2015 3,774
2016 2,886
2017 2,450
2018 (thru Feb) 450

More than half of these reported exposures have occurred in 
young children under the age of 6



Warning – Which is Which?



Butane Honey Oil (BHO)
Dabs, Wax, Budder, Shatter

 Similar to oils, but more concentrated; thus greater high
 Cooked like meth; acts like meth: psychotic breaks
 Passing butane through a tube packed with marijuana
 Leaves extracted resin behind as a sticky, thick oil–like 

substance
 Risk of explosion
 90% THC



The BHO Process



www.dailydabs420.com



BHO Explosions - video



BHO Explosions

Extremely dangerous for you, 
loved ones, neighbors, the 

community







Edibles
 How do you differentiate between food and 

marijuana infused?

 How do you know which marijuana chemicals are 
in the product?

 How do you know the potency?

 Do you know the serving size for the chemicals?

 Marijuana Edibles Look Like Candy to Kids -
Today Show May 25, 2016

http://www.today.com/parents/edible-marijuana-looks-candy-sending-kids-er-t94486




Marijuana Edibles





http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://io9.com/legal-marijuana-has-become-a-food-safety-issue-1614200926&ei=c-xKVa_JBJLHogSb2YHwCg&bvm=bv.92765956,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNH4Q11W2E7eD9heeyAXwA18yLeWgA&ust=1431059767293087
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.thcfinder.com/marijuana-blog/news/2014/06/copycat-hersheys-says-marijuana-edibles-violate-trademark&ei=4OxKVZXtOILHogSjgYGwCA&bvm=bv.92765956,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNH4Q11W2E7eD9heeyAXwA18yLeWgA&ust=1431059767293087
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.keprtv.com/politics/local/Bait-and-Switch-Marijuana-Packaging-215028891.html&ei=G-1KVejBM8PqoATCt4DgCQ&bvm=bv.92765956,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNH4Q11W2E7eD9heeyAXwA18yLeWgA&ust=1431059767293087
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://forum.grasscity.com/medical-marijuana-usage-applications/968222-cheeba-chews.html&ei=l-1KVbHHMIP2oAT4moCgCQ&bvm=bv.92765956,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNHSkbyPaBJIF-WpCHXOTIuqBxxTdg&ust=1431060218882306


Third Death in Colorado Linked to 
Marijuana Edibles

1. Colorado dad pleads not guilty to shooting his wife dead in 
front of their three sons after 'hallucinating on pot candy’ March, 
2015

◦ Kristine Kirk, 44, was shot dead at her Denver home in April 2014. She was on the 
phone to 911 reporting her husband's 'scary' behavior. He was 'talking about the end of 
the world', she said to the dispatcher

2. Wyoming college student Levy Thamba Pongi, 19, who took a 
leap from a Denver hotel balcony after eating pot-infused 
cookies. “Marijuana intoxication” was listed by the coroner as 
a significant factor in his death.

3. Luke Goodman, 23, killed himself Saturday, March 27, 2015 in a 
condo at Colorado’s Keystone Ski Area. Goodman’s family and 
friends suspect that edible marijuana was a factor in the self-
inflicted gunshot death. His mother, Kim Goodman, blames her 
son’s death on “a complete reaction to the drugs.”

http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2015/03/third-death-in-colorado-linked-to-edible-marijuana/#.VUqoaLctFdg



Kristine Kirk and her children in an undated photo. Kristine's 
parents and sister are now legal guardians of the children

Kirk’s children have filed the nation’s first wrongful-death lawsuit against a recreational 
marijuana company, claiming their father ate a pot-laced Karma Kandy Orange Ginger, a 

Tootsie-Roll-like chew, that triggered the April 14, 2014, shooting.



Then
 1960-1970s – 2-3% THC (leafy green)
 420 (chemicals, time to smoke, date to party)
 Smoked weed



Now
 20-30% THC (leafy green) 
 710 (oil, concentrated w 

more chemicals)
 Vaped, smoked, edible, 

dabbing
 Might not smell it
 Looks like butter, honey, 

oil
 Synthetic: cooked with 

butane
◦ 90% THC
◦ Psychotic breaks
◦ Violent behaviors



BHO is 710 is Oil

710
OIL



THC
 Tetrahydrocannabinol 
 Psychoactive ingredient in marijuana (high)
 Can cause paranoia or anxiety
 Mind altering
 Induce sleepiness 



CBD
 Cannabidiol
 AKA: Medical Marijuana

 Non-psychoactive (no high – does not 
act on same receptors as THC)

 May reduce anxiety
 May have antipsychotic properties -

reducing the psychosis-like effects of THC
 Promote wakefulness





CBD vs THC

 Need regulation differentiating 
 CBD is only medical marijuana
 High level THC is dangerous
 THC is legal under current regulation
 THC damages developing brains
 Today’s THC cooks and acts like meth



How Much is Too 
Much?

100% 
THC

Allowable



What’s happening in states with 
legalized marijuana?

 Colorado now has the highest use rate of marijuana in the 
nation. Teen illicit use is 74% higher in Colorado than the national 
average—a 20% increase since 2012.  (2015 SAMHSA Report)

 Increase in marijuana-related traffic fatalities, hospitalizations, and 
emergency room visits as well as marijuana- related calls to poison 
control centers.  (Rocky Mountain HIDTA)

 In marijuana-friendly states, accidental ingestion by youth is up 
over 600 percent.   (Journal of Clinical Pediatrics)

 Black market is thriving, hiding in plain sight in Colorado. A 
recent AP report says: “Illegal drug traffickers are growing weed 
among [Colorado’s] sanctioned pot warehouses and farms, then 
covertly shipping it elsewhere and pocketing millions of dollars 
from the sale.” (AP Jan. 2016)

http://www.samhsa.gov/data/sites/default/files/NSDUHsaeShortTermCHG2014/NSDUHsaeShortTermCHG2014.htm
http://www.rmhidta.org/default.aspx/MenuItemID/687/MenuGroup/RMHIDTAHome.htm
http://cpj.sagepub.com/content/early/2015/06/03/0009922815589912.abstract
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/2a72c85e23624d6dafca9ea825bec558/drug-traffickers-seek-safe-haven-amid-legal-marijuana


Colorado 
State Patrol

77% of total 
DUID involve 

Marijuana

41% of DUID 
involve  

Marijuana 

Tanya Guevara & 
Baby, killed by 

marijuana 
impaired driver



Almost 60 percent of new 

marijuana users each year are 

under age 18

9 percent of 8th graders have vaped in the 
past 30 days

U.S. NSDUH 2014 Survey Results





http://www.wusa9.com/story/news/2014/04/03/pot-cookie-marijuana-student-fall-
death/7252109/

April 2014
Levy Thamba Pongi, 
19 year old student, 
leapt to his death 
after consuming 

marijuana-infused 
cookie while visiting 

Colorado



March 2015
While on a ski vacation 
in Colorado, 23 year old 

Luke Goodman ate 
several marijuana-

infused candies. Shortly 
after, he died of a self-

inflicted gun shot wound 
to the head.



Haven of Hope:  500% 
rise over normal in 
homeless in summer 
2014  (50 to 300)
Salvation Army:  33% 
rise since 2014 
compared to 2013

Salvation Army:
Survey 25% increase 
related to marijuana

Legal pot blamed for some 
influx of homeless in Denver 

2014

www.denverpost.com/news/ci_26216037/legal-pot-blamed-some-influx-
homeless-this-summer



Marijuana Businesses Starbucks
McDonalds

390

233

25

Denver, 
CO



US loves Rx



 https://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/americas-
heroin-epidemic

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MT74X6YMx
5Q

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6g5ODWUy
aA

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=paXCC5rAW
MA

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhH-
6TwhWpI

One Nation Overdosed

https://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/americas-heroin-epidemic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MT74X6YMx5Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6g5ODWUyaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=paXCC5rAWMA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhH-6TwhWpI


Some History…
 In 1995, FDA approved OxyContin 

 In 2001, the Joint Commission rolled out its Pain Management 
Standards, which helped grow the idea of pain as a "fifth vital 
sign." (BP, HR, respiratory rate, temp)

◦ It required healthcare providers to ask every patient about their pain, given the 
perception at the time was that pain was undertreated

 Since that time, the U.S. has experienced a surge in opioid prescriptions --
and, subsequently, an increase in overdoses and deaths tied to these 
painkillers.

 In the Joint Commission’s monograph, published in 2001, the organization 
noted that “in general, patients in pain do not become addicted to opioids.”



Purdue Pharma, Execs to Pay $634.5 
Million Fine in OxyContin Case – May 10, 2007

 The maker of the powerful painkiller OxyContin and three 
of its current and former executives pleaded guilty to 
misleading the public about the drug's risk of 
addiction

 Purdue Pharma, its president, top lawyer and former 
chief medical officer will pay $634.5 million in fines for 
claiming the drug was less addictive and less subject 
to abuse than other pain medications

 The OxyContin Clan: The $14 Billion Newcomer to 
Forbes 2015 List of Richest U.S. Families



Accidental Rx Overdoses



August, 2016



Opioid side effects, 
even when taken as directed

 Tolerance—you may need 
to take more of a medication 
for the same pain relief

 Physical dependence—
symptoms of withdrawal 
when the medication is 
stopped

 Increased sensitivity to pain
 Constipation

 Nausea, vomiting, and dry 
mouth

 Sleepiness and dizziness
 Confusion
 Depression
 Low levels of testosterone 

that can result in lower sex 
drive, energy, and strength

 Itching and sweating



Opioids Act on Many Places in 
the Brain and Nervous System

• Opioids can depress breathing 
by changing neurochemical activity 
in the brain stem, where 
automatic body functions such as 
breathing and heart rate are 
controlled

• Opioids can increase feelings of 
pleasure by altering activity in 
the limbic system, which controls 
emotions

• Opioids can block pain messages 
transmitted through the spinal 
cord from the body



Signs of Use

 “On the nod”
 Tired
 “Doped out” “Dope sick”
 Cold, clammy skin
 Short, shallow breath
 “pinpoint” pupils 



Opioids drive continued increase in 
drug overdose deaths 

Drug overdose deaths increase for 11th consecutive year

 Drugs Deaths on the Rise in the US
◦ 6,100 in 1980
◦ 16,849 in 1999 (4,030 opioid analgesics)
◦ 36,500 in 2008
◦ 38,329 in 2010 (16,651 opioid analgesics)
◦ 43,982 in 2013 (16,235 opioid analgesics)
◦ 47,055 in 2014 (18, 893 opioid analgesics)
◦ 52,404 in 2015 (33,091 opioid analgesics)

 In 2012 the number-one cause of death in 17 US states was 
prescription drug abuse (Source:American Society of Interventional Pain Physicians)

Page last updated: February 20, 2013
Content source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention



52,404 lethal drug overdose 
deaths in 2015

 33,091 were from opioids
 20,101 – prescription pain relievers

 12,990 – heroin

American Society of Addiction Medicine, Opioid Addiction 2016 Facts and Figures



 The National Center for Health Statistics, 
a division of the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, (CDC) estimates 
that drug overdoses killed 64,070
people in the US last year

 Fentanyl is blamed for 20,145 deaths 
last year (2016)

US overdose deaths from fentanyl and 
synthetic opioids doubled in 2016

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/health_policy/monthly-drug-overdose-death-estimates.pdf


Opioids, Social Media and Addiction



64,070
Drug overdose deaths in 2016

 21-percent 
increase over the 
year before

 Approximately 
three-fourths of 
all drug overdose 
deaths are caused 
by opioids 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention(CDC) in August, 2017



64,070 in context…
 Outnumber the 35,092 motor vehicle 

fatalities in 2015 
 Outnumber American fatalities in the 

entire course of the Vietnam War, which 
totaled 58,200

 Outnumber AIDS-related deaths in the 
worst year of the HIV epidemic, when 
50,628 people died in 1995



64,070 in context…
 Outnumber the peak year of homicides in the 

United States, when 24,703 people were 
murdered in 1991

 Outnumber suicides, which have been 
increasing for nearly 30 years and which 
totaled 44,193 in 2015



The United States has 5% 
of the world’s population 
& consumes 80% of the 

global opioid supply

Arizona Department of Health Services, 2017



 Must improve safety of prescribing
 Reduce harms such as opioid use 

disorder or overdose

Goals



Hydrocodone

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=qtQ3r7b-t8CdRM&tbnid=zT1KBzD-FlOglM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.drugdevelopment-technology.com/projects/zohydro-hydrocodone-bitartrate-for-treatment-of-chronic-pain/&ei=dyeOU_SgIsn5oASEo4KACQ&psig=AFQjCNGtwsK3343pZatFvZGylpTsAf1jsQ&ust=1401911405194847
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=OpUODNKJ7LwLrM&tbnid=Fygpizh9OkY9mM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://billkosloskymd.typepad.com/lexicillin_qd/2008/02/heath-ledger-to.html&ei=tSeOU6nsE4jqoAS32IGwCQ&psig=AFQjCNGaEb8rcjweEjf2K0EUasrPMorpQA&ust=1401911598805206
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=kb3vVVcpkMe4BM&tbnid=828SEvJpW4pJnM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.npr.org/blogs/health/2013/02/20/172481359/overdose-deaths-from-narcotics-keep-climbing&ei=kSiOU5bKFoT9oAT-woCgCg&psig=AFQjCNFKsDVmTcMH8FTAPJwu_BzeMBb_Gw&ust=1401911734710757


Oxycodone

o OxyContin most recognized and abused form
o Prescribed to relieve pain
o Twice as strong as morphine
o Time released (8-12 hours)

o Pills crushed and snorted or cooked down and injected to 
break down time release component

o Strong, heroin-like, euphoric effects
o Expensive

o Dollars to milligrams: 10, 20, 40, 50 (ex)
o Other variations: Percocet and Percodan 



Oxymorphone
“Opana”

 Powerful semi-synthetic                                                             
opioid analgesic (painkiller)

 $25-$30 a pill
 Strategic goal of Endo Pharmaceuticals was to 

market Opana to become the #2 painkiller for 
treating severe and long term pain after 
OxyContin

 Doctors begin prescribing it over OxyContin
 Injecting Opana – according to FDA “abuse 

deterrent” coating makes it easier to inject 
◦ Increased HIV/AIDS cases as a result



Zohydro ER
FDA approved

 High dose hydrocodone 
narcotic painkiller

 Zohydro contains as much as 
50 mg of hydrocodone

 Manufactured as a powder 
in a capsule, rather than a pill 
– easy to abuse

 10 times more powerful 
than Vicodin

 US presently consumes 80% of 
worlds hydrocodone

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Ku4NGDicM74t1M&tbnid=lhB2nOlVeKBweM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.forbes.com/sites/melaniehaiken/2014/02/28/is-zohydro-the-super-potent-new-opiate-painkiller-just-too-dangerous/&ei=ISeOU4SUM5CGogSh24KwCg&psig=AFQjCNGtwsK3343pZatFvZGylpTsAf1jsQ&ust=1401911405194847
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=pNnNMTZQ-qOkGM&tbnid=LqTOvh3fhp56WM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/822135&ei=GyeOU4jdIcn6oATA84GIBQ&psig=AFQjCNGtwsK3343pZatFvZGylpTsAf1jsQ&ust=1401911405194847


Safeguard your 
medicine and Rx drugs

Similar product, different brand



 Medreturn.com 
 ACPA.net
 MedReturn, LLC is committed to providing a safe, 

secure and environmentally friendly way to help law 
enforcement agencies and communities collect 
unwanted or expired household medication, 
including prescriptions, over-the-counter drugs and 
unused pharmaceuticals

 1-877-218-0990
 AZ drop box locations

http://www.azcjc.gov/ACJC.Web/Rx/Drop%20Box%20Locations.pdf


Why go from Rx to Heroin?

 Cheaper
 Same effects
 Addiction drives behavior



Heroin

 Pure heroin is a white powder with a bitter taste that 
predominantly originates in South America, Afghanistan and 
Southeast Asia
◦ South American heroin has become the most prevalent 

type available in the US
 Particularly in the Northeast, South and Midwest

 “Black tar” heroin is sticky like roofing tar or hard like 
coal and is predominantly produced in Mexico and sold in U.S. 
areas west of the Mississippi River
◦ Dark color from crude processing methods leaving behind 

impurities



Heroin

o Illegal, highly addictive drug processed from 
morphine, a naturally occurring substance 
extracted from the seed pod of certain varieties of 
poppy plants

o Most widely abused illicit narcotic in US
o Physical tolerance build up is fast

o Use to avoid pain of withdrawal “getting sick” seek to “get 
well”

o Purity levels vary – too much pure heroin can result 
in respiratory arrest and death
o Overdose is a daily possibility



Heroin Purity
• In 1980s = 3.6% pure
• 1990 = 18% pure
• 1998 = 41% pure
• Today = 60-90% ???
• No longer have to inject heroin to feel the 

effect.  Purity so high effects felt by snorting or 
smoking

• 1996-1998 – 19 young people die of heroin 
overdoses in Plano, Texas

• Purity levels ranged up to 75%



In AZ… Heroin mimics Oxy

Heroin in the Heartland – CBS News 60 Minutes



Heroin-Related Overdose Deaths
 Heroin-related overdose deaths have more 

than quadrupled since 2010

 From 2014 to 2015, heroin overdose 
death rates increased by 20.6%, with 
nearly 13,000 people dying in 2015

 In 2015, males aged 25-44 had the highest 
heroin death rate at 13.2 per 100,000, which 
was an increase of 22.2% from 2014

Centers for Disease Control, December 2016



Who is 
using 
Heroin?





Withdrawal
 Symptoms
◦ Restlessness
◦ Muscle and bone pain
◦ Insomnia
◦ Diarrhea and vomiting
◦ Cold flashes with goose 

bumps (“cold turkey”) and 
kicking movements (“kicking 
the habit”)
◦ Users also experience severe 

craving for the drug during 
withdrawal, which can 
precipitate continued abuse 
and/or relapse



America’s Heroin Epidemic: 
http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/americas-heroin-epidemic

6 Celebrities who struggled with Heroin use

http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/americas-heroin-epidemic
http://www.people.com/people/article/0,,20784297,00.html


Ohio couple slumped
over in front seat of
vehicle due to heroin
overdoses while 4
year old toddler sits
in back seat

September 9,  2016

Heroin Overdoses



Heroin use on the rise…
 Toddler cries in store aisle as mother 

overdoses on heroin
 Sept. 22, 2016

http://nbc4i.com/2016/09/22/video-toddler-cries-as-mother-overdoses-inside-store/


Heroin Headlines
 Parents Found Dead After Child Tells School 

She Couldn't Wake Them Up - Oct 5, 2016, 
Pennsylvania

 Two residents were found dead in their 
home Monday evening after their 7-year-old 
daughter told a school employee that she 
was unable to wake them that morning, 
according to the Allegheny County Police 
Department
◦ The girl told a school bus monitor that she did not 

want to go home because her parents "had not 
moved" for more than two days and had been 
"changing colors," according to Lt. Andrew 
Schurman of the Allegheny County Police Department



Another parent’s overdose, 
another child in the back seat: 
A ‘new norm’ for drug users? 

Oct. 28, 2016



Heroin
A Bad Batch?

 Heroin laced fentanyl 
◦ Fentanyl up to 100 times stronger than morphine

 22 people died within a week in Pennsylvania (Feb. 2014)

 28 more people in Philadelphia died after using heroin 
laced with the painkiller fentanyl between March 3 and 
April 20, the city announced May 12th, 2014
◦ 22 to 53 years of age

 Sold as “Theraflu” or “Bud Ice”
 The Dangers of Fentanyl-Laced Heroin - ABC News
 Actor’s Overdose Death Sheds New Light On Fentanyl-

Laced Heroin Issue « CBS Pittsburgh

http://abcnews.go.com/Health/dangers-fentanyl-laced-heroin/story?id=22374848
http://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2014/02/03/actors-overdose-death-sheds-new-light-on-fentanyl-laced-heroin-issue/


What is Fentanyl?
 Narcotic
◦ It can treat severe pain.

 Potent
◦ Up to 50 times stronger than heroin and 100 

times stronger than morphine
 Controlled substance
◦ High risk for addiction and dependence. Can 

cause respiratory distress and death when 
taken in high doses or when combined with 
other substances, especially alcohol.



Remembering Prince

 Died April 21, 2016
 Age 57
 Accidental opioid fentanyl overdose
 The music icon suffered                                                                                      

from hip pain throughout                                                
his career



Fentanyl Crisis: Ohio Cop Accidentally 
Overdoses During Drug Call

 Ohio police officer accidentally overdoses 
on fentanyl after traffic stop

 Exposed to fentanyl on a call… used 
safety precautions

 When back at station, brushed off 
powder off of his shoulder and was face 
down on ground within hour

 Needed 4 doses of Narcan to be revived 
until at hospital

http://globalnews.ca/news/3451794/ohio-cop-accidentally-overdoses-on-fentanyl-after-drug-traffic-stop/


Street names for fentanyl-laced heroin

 Bud Ice
 China White
 Income Tax
 Incredible Hulk
 Theraflu
 TNT



What does Fentanyl look like?

 Fentanyl pharmaceutical products are currently available in the 
following dosage forms: 
◦ oral transmucosal lozenges known as fentanyl “lollipops” (Actiq)
◦ effervescent buccal tablets (Fentora)
◦ sublingual tablets (Abstral)
◦ sublingual sprays (Subsys)
◦ nasal sprays (Lazanda)
◦ transdermal patches (Durag-esic)
◦ injectable formulations

 Clandestinely produced fentanyl usually                                                         
found as powder or in counterfeit 
tablets
◦ sold alone
◦ in combination with other drugs 

such as heroin or cocaine



Fentanyl Pills and Crystals

Fentanyl Powder

“Lollipop” 

Patches





Fake Oxycodone, Real Fentanyl

 Last night, (10/12/17) the 
AA County PD's Heroin 
Task Force (Maryland) 
executed a search 
warrant in Gambrills and 
recovered approximately 
12,000+ pressed pills 
of fentanyl. The pills 
were shaped to look like 
Oxycodone, 30mg, 
blue scored and A 
215 inscribed. 



Who Supplies the Fentanyl in US?

 China and Mexico appear to be the 
main source countries for illicit fentanyl 
smuggled into the US for domestic‐based 
processing and distribution

 Seizures indicate…
◦ China supplies low volumes of high‐purity 

fentanyl 
◦ Mexico supplies high volume but lower in 

purity



On the ease with which fentanyl is 
trafficked into the US

 "It is actually a much easier process, and a 
much easier product, to insert into the 
supply chain, than is cocaine or heroin. 
The laboratory process is much simpler, 
the transportation is in much smaller 
packages, and you can do in an 
envelope what might take you a 
truck with a larger product."

State Department Specialist William Brownfield

https://www.state.gov/r/pa/ei/biog/154184.htm


Fentanyl Related Substances

 4‐fluoroisobutyryl fentanyl
 furanylfentanyl
 acryl‐fentanyl
 acetyl‐fentanyl
 Carfentanil
 3‐methylfentanyl
 other synthetic opioids such as U‐47700



Fentanyl Is Also Dangerous 
For Law Enforcement Officers 

And Dogs

https://www.forbes.com/sites/davidkroll/2016/07/31/fentanyl-also-dangerous-
for-law-enforcement-officers-and-dogs/#45e510d470d7



What is Naloxone/Narcan? 
 Naloxone is a medication designed to 

rapidly reverse opioid overdose. It is an 
opioid antagonist—meaning that it binds 
to opioid receptors and can reverse 
and block the effects of other 
opioids. It can very quickly restore 
normal respiration to a person whose 
breathing has slowed or stopped as a 
result of overdosing with heroin or 
prescription opioid pain medications



Controlled Substances 
 Fentanyl and carfentanil are currently 

listed under Schedule II of the 
Controlled Substances Act (CSA)

 Approved medical use and high potential 
for abuse 

 However…
◦ Fentanyl and fentanyl‐related substances are 

increasingly also found as a component of 
“speedball” mixtures with stimulants such as 
cocaine.



Cost Effective…
 Criminal organizations can use one 

kilogram of fentanyl to produce 
approximately 1 million (1 milligram) 
counterfeit pills, resulting in potentially 
10‐20 million dollars in revenue



 “Given that a dose of fentanyl weighing two to three 
milligrams can be deadly, the [140 pounds] of pure fentanyl 
alone seized in this case could have yielded approximately 32 
million lethal doses,” the NYPD said.

 Fentanyl and other synthetic opioids surpassed heroin last year 
as the leading cause of drug overdose deaths in the United 
States, according to the Centers of Disease Control and 
Prevention.

 More than 20,000 people in the U.S. died in 2016 from 
synthetic opioids, the CDC said ― more than double the 
number from the year before.

Fentanyl Seized In Record NYC Bust Was 
Enough To Kill 32 Million - Authorities confiscated more than 200 

pounds of the potent synthetic opioid from a Queens apartment last month

09/20/2017 07:25 am ET

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/sep/03/fentanyl-synthetic-opioids-deaths-doubled-us


Carfentanil
 100 times stronger than fentanyl
 Much stronger than heroin
 Carfentanil is used to sedate elephants
 It can be dangerous to even touch it without gloves
 More Narcan needed
◦ 3-4 doses vs 1 dose for heroin

 In July, 2016 in Ohio, 176 overdoses in six days
◦ currently 20 to 25 overdoses a day

 First Responders = more overdoses, more Narcan, 
more time spent on each call



Carfentanil
 West Virginia – June 6, 2017
 What appears to be a 

Roxicodone pill… after 
analysis in lab turned out to 
be highly concentrated 
carfentanil

 The chemist advised that 
mere skin contact with the 
pill could prove fatal to 
anyone who does not have a 
high opioid tolerance



A lethal overdose of fentanyl is only about 3 milligrams, which looks like nothing 
more than a few grains of table salt. On the left of this photo is a lethal dose of 

heroin, equivalent to about 30 milligrams; on the right is a 3-milligram dose of 
fentanyl, enough to kill an average-sized adult male.





10 Year Old Child dies with heroin 
and fentanyl in his system

 Alton Banks started vomiting June 23, 
2017 after he returned to his Miami home 
from a community pool

 Authorities said the boy was later found 
unconscious and rushed to a nearby hospital, 
where he was pronounced dead

 Preliminary toxicology results recently 
showed that the child had heroin and fentanyl 
in his system



Drug Seizures Containing 
Fentanyl 

• The DEA lists China as the 
main source for fentanyl in the 
US with two major ways that 
it reaches consumers:

• Purchased directly through 
the “dark web” and 
delivered by mail

• Manufactured in Mexico 
with precursors imported 
from China, and then 
smuggled into the US



The First 
Count of 
Fentanyl

Deaths in 2016: 

Up 540% in 3 
Years



Fentanyl
 Different molecules
 Hard to detect
◦ In medical setting used in IVs
◦ Street stuff – all forms, online recipes and 

potent

 Multiple doses of Narcan needed to 
revive

 Multiple forms of fentanyl
 Chemical warfare concerns



Safety for 1st responders and…

 Nitrile gloves
 N‐95 dust masks
 Sturdy eye 

protection
 Paper coveralls ‐

shoe covers
 Naloxone Injector(s)

Be mindful of “Fentanyl Footprint” 
clusters of overdoses in area and 48-72 hours



Fentanyl Safety
 Wash hands with soap and water after 

contamination or any contact
 Do NOT wash with hand sanitizer as it 

may contain alcohol and this can cause 
quicker absorption into the skin



U-47700 a.k.a. Pink, U4
 Synthetic opioid obtained online as “RC”
 80 deaths cited as U-47700 overdoses in 9

months
◦ Drug banned in a dozen states
◦ In Park City, Utah case, two 13-year-old children died

 Created in a lab by 20th-century pharmaceutical 
giant Upjohn

 New opioid blend more potent than morphine 
but supposedly less addictive 
◦ Intended to treat severe pain associated with cancer, 

surgery, or injury, but was never tested on humans 



Gone too early…

Ryan Ainsworth and Grant Seaver



“Grey Death”
 Deadly combination of opioids
 Heroin, fentanyl, carfentanil and U4
 Looks like concrete mix
 Deaths in Alabama, Georgia, Ohio and 

California 



Kratom
 Opiate-like leaf from Southeast Asia
◦ Chewed as a leaf or in a tea

 Legal and unregulated in US
 Street names: 
◦ Thang, Kakuam, Thom, Ketum, Biak 

 Small doses acts as energy boost
◦ Is in the coffee family

 Larger doses creates mellow,                         
sedating effect
◦ Acting on opiate receptors



Kratom Overdoses
 Hallucinations
 Delusions
 Listlessness
 Tremors
 Aggression
 Constipation
 Nausea



What is Vivazen?

 Liquid drink shot
 Powerful natural herbal dietary ingredients include botanicals 

such as White Willow, Passion Flower, California Poppy 
and Kratom, a botanical from the jungles of the South Pacific 
and East Asia

 Potent ingredients help you to push through and overcome the 
slow-down that often comes with intense physical exertion

 Please note: Depending on your body weight, state of health 
and physiology, Vivazen can have a powerful effect. In some rare 
cases, certain first time users i.e. women or lighter/sensitive 
individuals have noticed that it effects them quite strongly



What ingredients are used to make 
methamphetamine?

 Over-the-counter cold and 
asthma medications 
containing ephedrine or 
pseudoephedrine, red 
phosphorous, red devil 
lye, hydrochloric acid, 
drain cleaner, battery 
acid, lantern fuel,
muriatic pool acid, iodine 
and antifreeze are among 
the ingredients most 
commonly used



Texas police seize 600 pounds 
of meth-laced lollipops CNN, June 13, 2017

 $1 million dollars worth of meth laced lollipops including 
Batman and Star Wars seized in Houston

 Intended to be distributed among children/sold to youth





Made in the kitchen



Who is Molly?



Molly is…
 Molecule
 MDMA ??
 “Anything”
 Since 2005, emergency-

room cases are up 128 
percent for Molly. 
Molly caused more 
than 10,000 
emergency-room 
admissions in 2011

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/ecstasy-related-emergency-department-visits-up-128-percent-for-people-under-21/


Ecstasy



“Krokodil”
Desomorphine

Active component is codeine 
Mixed w gasoline, paint 
thinner, hydrochloric acid, 
iodine and red phosphorous

Dirty cousin to morphine

Common in Russia and Germany –
few reported cases in US

Similar effects to heroin 
3x times cheaper and easy 
to manufacture 



The "rotting" explains the drug's 
nickname. At the injection site, 
which can be anywhere from the feet 
to the forehead, the addict's skin 
becomes greenish and scaly, like 
a crocodile's

Blood vessels burst and the 
surrounding tissue dies. Gangrene 
and amputations are a common 
result, while porous bone tissue, 
especially in the lower jaw, often 
starts to dissipate, eaten up by the 
drug's acidity



Ofc. L.Gill ASUPolice



End Results For Users
 Initially the injection site turns a yellow/green and 

the surrounding flesh begins to grow lesions
 Lesions break open into gaping wounds.  
 These areas are then highly susceptible to gangrene

 Continued use the flesh begins to eat away, 
sometimes to the bone

 Vital organs of the user’s body began to decay and 
fail

 Longest know life span of an addict is 2-3yrs
 One year is the typical length

Ofc. L.Gill ASUPolice



25I-NBOMe

 “25-I” or “N Bomb”
 New synthetic version of LSD
 Use with a blotter and/or put it on your tongue
◦ Powerful hallucinations

 Deaths in Louisiana, California, North Dakota and 
Arizona

 “25I” is an analog, or derivative of “2CI”
 How Synthetic Drugs are Killing our Kids - Dec. 

2014
 Dateline - One Small Dose Feb.21, 2016

http://www.cnn.com/video/data/2.0/video/us/2014/12/02/ac-dnt-griffin-synthetic-drugs-trafficker.cnn.html
http://www.nbcnews.com/dateline/video/full-episode-one-small-dose-633409603895


Spice is NOT Marijuana

 “Synthetic marijuana” dried herbs or other 
plant material that has been sprayed or 
soaked with chemicals

 Chemicals mimic those of the psychoactive 
substances in marijuana (cannabinoids)

 Come from a laboratory rather than a 
natural source, so they are classified as 
designer drugs



JWH
 Professor John W. Huffman at Clemson University 

received a federal research grant to study marijuana 
effects of marijuana on the brain. JWH was told he 
needed to create substitute chemicals to 
study… the secret chemical substitutes were ripped 
off and now are frequently abused





Possible Health Risks 
 Hallucinations, delusions, severe agitation, elevated 

heart rate and blood pressure, vomiting, tremors,  
and seizures

 In the most severe cases users have blacked out for 
several hours, had feelings of cardiac arrest, and/or 
recorded feelings of psychosis

 Some of symptoms such as increased agitation, 
elevated blood pressure, and heart rates severely 
increase in “Spice”

 Marijuana label is mislabeling!
 Spice is NOT pot



Thalidomide
 OTC tranquilizer released in the 

late 1950s

 Marketed in 46 countries as sleep aid, 
alleviating nausea “given with complete safety to 
pregnant women and nursing mothers without any 
adverse effect on mother and child.” 
◦ During 4 years it was on market, doctors prescribed it 

as a nontoxic antidote to morning sickness and 
sleeplessness—sold to millions.

 Affected 100,000 pregnant women, causing over 
90,000 miscarriages and thousands of 
deformities to the babies who survived

 Effects: deaf, blind, curved spines, born without arms 
or legs, shortened limbs, heart and brain damage

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=http://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2013/11/09/health_canada_and_thalidomide_if_the_government_had_acted_this_would_never_have_happened.html&ei=32lmVebhAYaoogS4zIHoBg&bvm=bv.94455598,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNGIalkIMehcpnnRMLzqEyPCli7Kig&ust=1432861535530353
http://du101.org/09/112995life/1195life1.html


Times Square driver was high on synthetic 
marijuana (K2) when he slammed into 

pedestrians: report
Aol.com Editors

May 18th 2017 5:32PM

 The man who drove his car into a crowded 
sidewalk in Times Square on Thursday was 
high on synthetic marijuana, known on the 
street as K2, according to ABC News

 Richard Rojas, 26, plowed down three city 
blocks, killing an 18-year-old woman and 
injuring at least 22 others in what appears to 
have been a drug-fueled rampage

http://abc7ny.com/news/sources-times-square-driver-was-apparently-high-on-k2/2009161/


Year Number of Cases 
 2011 6,968
 2012 5,230 
 2013 2,668 
 2014 3,682 
 2015 7,794 
 2016 2,695
 2017 1,952
 2018 (thru Feb) 329

Spice cases by year



Sold As… “Code Words”
not tobacco…

 Potpourri
 Herbal incense
 Glass cleaner
 Plant fertilizer
 Insect repellent
 Souvenir 
 Bath salts  



What are Substituted Cathinones?
“Bath Salts”

 Derivatives of cathinone, a psychoactive substance with 
stimulant properties occurring naturally in the khat plant
 effects are similar to amphetamines like ecstasy and cocaine

 Street names
◦ Abyssinian Tea, African Salad, Catha, Chat, Kat, Oat 

 Powder and crystal form that crumbles easily
 White to light brown in color
 Sold in 50 mg to 500 mg packets/containers
 Labeled “not for human consumption”
 Sold for $5 to $75 
 Easily available online

Law enforcement and open news sources, Officer Donald Reid, 2012



What is Flakka?

 Similar to cathinone AKA bath salts (alpha-PVP)
 Rapid heart beat, heightened blood pressure and body 

temperature
◦ “Cooks the body” temps over 106 degrees

 Psychosis, excited delirium, aggressive and violent
◦ Harm to self and others

 Cases in Florida, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee and Texas 
 Synthetic chemical that is easy to purchase online from China
 Flakka has replaced crack cocaine cases in Broward County, FL



Flakka



Potent New Stimulant Flakka
Ravages Florida

Users’ bizarre behavior taxes police and hospitals as drug alpha-PVP spreads from the South to 
Midwest

 The crime lab at the Broward Sheriff ’s Office went from analyzing 
one alpha-PVP case in January 2014 to 80 in September and 
an average of 100 a month this year

 Flakka typically comes as white or pink crystals that can be 
snorted, injected or vaporized using an e-cigarette 

 The Broward Health system, which includes four emergency 
departments, is receiving an average of 12 alpha-PVP cases a day

 3 categories
1. psychotic episodes
2. physiological abnormalities such as heart rates of 200 beats a minute
3. cardiac arrest

Wall Street Journal, August 12th, 2015



• One man tried chopping down a tree 
that he thought contained officers 
conducting surveillance on him.

• One man tried to kick in the door of 
a police station, saying people were 
chasing him. 

• Another man impaled himself while 
trying to scale a spiked fence. 

• Several users have walked along 
major roadways completely naked.

2015 Cases in Florida and 
Kentucky



Concealment







Concealment



Desertdrugdog.com

At Desert Drug Dog, we take your 
questions seriously. Call or email us 

and you can be sure that your 
correspondence is kept in the 

strictest confidence. If we don't 
have an answer, we will refer you to 

the experts who do.
Addiction, recovery, drug use 

and abuse, we know the 
resources who can help.

Contact us:
Desert Drug Dog, LLC
1334 E. Chandler Blvd
Suite 5 D-16 , Phoenix

AZ , US , 85048

Call: 602-908-2042
Fax: 480-361-2025

Email: info@desertdrugdog.com

mailto:info@desertdrugdog.com


Drug use is NOT a 
victimless crime





Substance abuse costs our nation 
over $600 BILLION a year

Health Care Overall
Tobacco 130 billion 295 billion
Alcohol 25 billion 224 billion
Illicit Drugs 11 billion 193 billion

National Institute of Drug Abuse, August, 2015



We pay for poor choices of users:

 Drug endangered children (DEC)
 Babies born addicted
 Care for the babies of drug addicted parents
 Lost money at work (absenteeism, errors)
 Violent crimes
 Exposure
 Treatment services
◦ meth mouth – taxpayers pay to fix



Helpful Websites

communitybridgesaz.org
drugfreeaz.org

http://www.drugfree.org/MJTalkKit/ 
drugfree.org/the-parent-toolkit/

getsmartaboutdrugs.com
ACPA.net

jointogether.org
http://www.azcjc.gov/ACJC.Web/Rx/default.aspx



 Bonds and connections
◦ People, jobs, love, reasons for being

 Real life connections… not FB, twitter, Instagram
◦ Social recovery

 Addicts seek peace, calm, relief, happiness 
◦ What are they missing? Don’t we all crave?

 Remove the isolation… surround with connection

 Everything You Think You Know About Addiction Is Wrong | 
Johann Hari | TED Talks 

Opposite of Addiction is Connection

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PY9DcIMGxMs


 Learn something new?
 Tell others
 Be proactive
 Prioritize healthy decisions/conversations
 Be honest and direct
 “Keep it reel ”

Don’t waste time…



Thank You!
Stephanie Siete

Public Information Officer

Access to Care - 24/7
877.931.9142

CommunityBridgesAZ.org
https://www.facebook.com/ParentsInTheKnowAZ 

ssiete@cbridges.com
602.377.4591

© 2017. Community Bridges, Inc. All rights reserved.

mailto:ssiete@cbridges.com
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